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ABOUT THE HOTELS
"W. J. BARRY SAYS SOME PLEAS-

ANT THINGS ABOUT ST." j
PAUL. I ?

THE SCOTS AND INDIANS.
\u25a0

RODERICK CAMERON* DOESXJTBODRRICK tWMEHOX DOESXrr-
TAKE MUCH STOCK IV STRIR-

DYJS THEORY;

""orXD ON* THE REGISTERS.

'Dine of the Visitors Who Spent

Sunday in the
City.

W. J. Barry, of Penetanguishene,
Ont.. was in St. Paul yesterday.
Mr. Barry is a striking-looking half-
blood Indian, "from the wilds of
Canada," as he said to a group at
the Windsor. He doesn't look his
sixty-four years, but rather like a
man of forty. "'I have been in Mm
nesota quite often," he said to the
reporter, "on trips to Winnipeg.
Our climate in the Georgian Bay
region is about the same as Minne-
sota and Manitoba, but I always feel
much better when 1 come up here.
That is a strange thing to me. and
1 account for it in a rather novel
way. You have more cities up here,
and vastly more conveniences
fact, the traveling is through one
great panorama of beauty and of
business. Even while I rest in St.
Paul I find so much to interest me,
contrasted with the town as I saw
it thirty years ago, that I find not
a dull hour. All this has an effect
on my mind that is hardly describ-
able, and I feel rejuvenated." This
was said in a tone and manner which
showed that Mr. Barry is rather a
jovial type of philosopher. He has
mixed much with the world and has

. been to Europe three times. The
Canadian government employs him

' in important work, for he possesses
an excellent education.

Asked about the people and the
trade of the section where he makes
his home, the bronze giant said:
Outside of Orillia and Barrie, there
are no big towns in that country.
Our timber trade was at one time
very large, when fleets of, vessels
used to carry it to Kingston and

. Lower Canada; but that has fallen
off. Still a great many men are em-
ployed in the business at some points
on the bay. and I expect to see a
great development of our really
rich natural resources within a few
years. Railroads are not numer-
ous yet, but some new ones are
projected, and when they are built

..we will go ahead very rapidly."
V The Indians on the shores of
"Georgian bay are decreasing in num-

bers, and a large" proportion have
- opened farms for themselves where

opportunities are favorable.
* * *

Probably most Scotchmen, will take
exception to the deductions of that
scientist who asserted in a recent

\u25a0-. speech that. the. American Indians, and.
-the Scots are of the same race. Rod-
crick Cameron, from Thcrold, Vt., is
a Scot with a brogue -as rich as Willie
Myron's. A reporter was introduced
to him yesterday, and not knowing
what else to ask him about, sprung
the Strieby theory. "Well, I do not
know the reverend gentleman," said
Cameron, "but I do know that he will
never find any Scotchman who will
believe in his theory. The Scots be-. lieve that in ancient times their coun-
trymen sailed on adventurous cruises
to many lands; but we also know thatthey "were tenacious of their language
and customs, and were, in the main,
men of good heart and mind. They
were not cannibals or dog-eaters, and
their games and pastimes were not
at all analogous to those practiced by
the wild red men. I will admit that
there are Scotchmen who sometimes
act: like Indians; but I never yet saw
or. heard of an Indian who bore him-
self; like a sensible, God-fearing Scot.
No, sir; Dr. Strieby is wrong, and it is
a most surprising thing to me that any
man should advance such a notion in
serious fashion."

* * *
At : the Merchants'— Cal S. TJline,

Devil's Lake; R. F. Sweet, Fond dv
Lac, Wis.; M. L. Young, Milwaukee;
D. S. Culver, West Superior; C. W.
Heath, Red Oak, Io, ; J. -J. Brown,
Spokane; A. Cameron, , Charles D.'
Fraser, Chicago.

» * *
W. B. Vial! and wife and Miss Lucy

Viall, of Randolph, Vt., registered at
the Merchants' yesterday.

* * *
Mrs. A. R. Bone and daughter, of

Crookston, and Mrs. Nellie Brouse, of
Grand Forks, are lady guests at the
Merchants'.

At the Ryan— T. H. Gilmour, Winni-
peg; A. W. Morrison, London, Ont.;
W. H. Barnes, Frank A. Mehling,
Cleveland; Frank P. Blumenfeld, Mil-
waukee; W. P. Cockry, West Superior;
A. B. Garretson, Cedar Rapids; H. T.
Plummer, Portland, Me.; W. P. Val-
lert, Chicago.

* * *
Mrs. G. B. Blanchard, of Tacoma, is

a guest at the Ryan.
» » *

Don Culver, of West Superior, chair-
man of the Douglass county board of
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\u25a0"OJ in your Back, your Mus- Wj*Jj in your Back, your Mtts- X
,aJ cles, your Joints, your (V

ol Head, and all diseases of B*4
£2* Impure Blood, are caused jcg
J*} by sick kidneys. (X

vtjA, ' Sick kidneys can be «jt
<& cured, strengthened, re- 6
yy vitalized by Or

| rcsflobb's Ia Qpragus |Cparagus|
| Kh3SyPiils |
gj They relieve the pains, 53.. • They relieve the pains, g
2_ purify the blood, cure all £_
JCT diseases of which sick kid- \u25a0*-"\u25a0
£q neys are the cause. At all *£*
Jy druggists, for 50c. per box, X
Cj or mailed postpaid on re- C*
£3 ceipt of price. 7Y77 "g
rt - Writeforpamphlet. HI

,J?J • HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., 8
CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO. HI

supervisors, is registered at the Wind-
sor. .' V \u25a0 V ".

-\u0084,'•'•'*.
Donald McLennan, of Duluth, Is in

the city. "7" ",-'• V '•'•'' V ''•'* -Y77-- 7 \u0084"*". v* ',* Yl*''\u25a0 '-
Among the. arrivals, at the Windsor

yesterday was Kirby, Thomas," busi-
ness manager of the Evening Tele-
gram, West Superior. ..-.\u25a0• V

• • •*• - *-*"\u25a0 7 --\u25a0*.* - ..*.". »." » \u25a0 "**\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0->. '\u25a0" \u25a0"'-\u25a0 \u25a0"'
At the Aberdeen— Frank H. Paine,

Boston; C.*"C."Lonsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Lambert Lincoln, Neb.

**.••:.-.*

At the Hotel Metropolitan—B. Potter,
Page, N. D.; J. P. Cuddy, Brooklyn;
George Hammond, Forest City, Io. ; R.
S. Stephens and wife, St. Cloud; C. J.
Miller and wife, Sioux City. 7

APPENDICITIS.

The Observations of a Southern

. Beer Are Substantiated.
Appendicitis has excited such popu-

lar interest recently that many falla-

cies have arisen with regard to cer-

tain features of the trouble, says the

Philadelphia Press., For some . time ,
surgeons have been studying carefully

all phases of the disease', and the re-
sult of their observations has exploded |

a number of false theories. It was
thought that grape and tomato seeds ,

produced appendicitis, and latterly peo- |
pie have been somewhat chary about
eating either the fruit or the vegetable, :

for fear of being afflicted with appen- j
dicuis. yyr I

Several days ago Dr. Hunter Mc-
Guire, one of the ablest surgeons in

the South, read a paper on the subject

before the Virginia Medical associa- ;
tion, In all the operations that he had
performed he said that he had: never j
seen a single grape, tomato or cherry [
seed. He also said that appendicitis
could be cured without the use of the

knife. The opinion of Dr. "McGuire is

sustained by the observations of Phila- ,
delphia surgeons. "7." j

Dr. Orvllle Horwitz has had -many j
cases of appendicitis under his care, j
and speaking on the subject yesterday

said substantially: "I -have -never j
found any grape or tomato seed in j
the cases of appendicitis treated by |

me. I have discovered, however, that
appendicitis has resulted from feces I
impaction. There was one case of date I
seed, but in nearly all the cases there j
was no foreign substance. So it may
be stated that there are many popular

fallacies regarding the disease. ..Un-
doubtedly the origin of appendicitis is
due to a specific germ. Y.

'"Now, generally speaking, the symp- I
toms of appendicitis are a swelling of
the right side of' the abdomen, a j
doughy tumor, fever, vomiting and
nausea. It is not necessary to operate^ j
on all the cases. Where the mem- j
brane of the appendix is only inflamed, j
the patient can be cured without the
use of the knife. But let me say in*
this connection that - appendicitis is. j
apt to return to the sufferer. So in all |
such cases, it pays to operate after the j
patient has recovered, to prevent a
repetition of the trouble. When, how-
ever, an abscess has formed, then it is
imperative to perform an operation at
the proper time.

"When there is no abscess the pa-
tient may recover without having an
operation, but when there is an ab-
scess, the patient will probably . die
unless there is \u25a0an operation. It is,
therefore, wise to obtain surgical re-
lief in the early stage of the trouble.
Frequently the abscess ruptures into
the peritoneum. Most cases of appen-
dicitis recover when there has been
proper treatment."

Dr. John Crawford also stated that
hehad never seen any grape or toma-
to seeds. He added that appendicitis
might result from a severe t-ruise, or

• from a foreign - substance becoming
lodged in the appendix. The appendix
has no important function to perform.

THE THAMES TUNNEL.THE THAMES TUNNEL.

Another '.Gigantic Engineering"Another Gigrantic Engineering;
Xearly Accomplished in Lon-
don.

London News.
The Blackwall tunnel is soon to be

an accomplished fact. Work is now
proceeding very rapidly; that is to
say, the human moles shut up in
compressed air underneath the bed
of the river are grubbing their way
along at the rate of from twelve to
fifteen feet a week, and if they are
able to maintain this rate of ad-
vance for the rest of the distance,
their tunnel will reach the first cais-
son on the Middlesex side of the
Thames about the first week in Oc-
tober. If that should be achieved,
then this subaqueous portion of the
work, 1,212 feet in length, will have
got through within a twelve-months,
a. feat never before accomplished in
the time. .7. '\u0084 ~t* '-.\u25a0

It has been a difficultand danger-
ous task, and it is to be feared that
'the portion now remaining to be
done—loo or 125 feet— may prove the
most troublesome of any. In cvi-
dence of this it may be stated that
the contractors, Pearson & Son, have
just purchased additional pumping
machinery. They have Thames con-
servancy permission to throw down
into the river an additional covering
of clay, and their men are actually
working at this moment under -an
air pressure of thirty-four' pounds
to the square Inch over and above
the ordinary atmospheric pressure
in caisson No. considerably great-
er than they have ever had to rep-
sort to before.

The regulation of this air pressure
is rather ticklish business. They are
within seventy-six feet or so of the
low water margin of the river, but
the whole of the river bed at this
point consists of loose porous shin-
gle. Without great pressure below
they would have, the water in upon
them by its sheer weight. On the
other hand, if they overdo their pres-
sure it is liable to blow off up
through the bed of the earth and the
water above them. Then, of course,
the pressure has gone and in would
come the deluge. How real is the
peril of this kind of work has just
been illustrated by an accident near
Melbourne, where a sewer is being
constructed under the Yara by the
ordinary shield system. The water
came in upon them and the engineer
of the work and five of his men were
drowned together. This Blackwall
tunnel is, of course, a much larger
and jformidable undertaking, and it"!
is, perhaps, this very fact that has
secured immunity from serious mis-hap. The possibility of an inburst
of water has, of course, been so ap-
palling that no pains have been
spared to guard against such a

calamity. No less than 30,000 cart
loads of clay have been brought up
from the Medway and laid down over
the tunnel.

-X&-

Sound on One Question.Sonnd on One Question.
St. Louis Republic. .77.7-- an invention is a machine fo,
lessening distances, a beautiful and at
tractive sport, a means of social en-joyment and an encouragement to out-door exercise; when It, confers allthese pleasures and benefits upon child-
hood, youth, maturity and age; whenboth sexes and all stations in life caruse it and find attractions never be-fore obtainable, the opposition willnc'stay its popularity. \u2713
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LOCATED IX HIS MIND OR MEX-LOCATED IX HIS MIND OR MI.X
ICO, GETS HIM IX SERIOUS

TUOIIILE, ' V {V>C

FARGO MEN BUY STOCK,

BIT FIXD OUT THAT THE liX-
- VESTMENT IS NOT A PROFIT- Y

ARLE OXE.

TnE POLICE ARE CALLED IX,

And They Round Up the Supposed

Mine Owner iv St.
Paul.

"Joe Miller's Jests" must owe their
value to their age. The most recent

i joke perpetrated by this jovial gen-

j tleman was so lacking in humorous
i effect that its author left St. Paul
jyesterday a dejected prisoner in

i charge of a police officer. 7 .
! Joe's latest comical conception was
I to sell Worthless stock to the Scandi-
! navian citizens of Fargo. -Miller ap-
, peared in Fargo a few weeks ago. He
i was the picture of a substantial
j business man, about fifty years of

: age, with gray hair, a gray mus-

I
tache, a benevolent smile and fash-
ionable clothing. -'lt seemed an hon-

| or to buy anything of Mr. Miller,
and when he announced quietly that
he might be reluctantly seduced into

jparting" with certain mining stocks,
i he was allowed no rest by day or
j night. For the mining stocks did

\ not represent commonplace Ameri-
| can properties in Montana or the
jBlack Hills. The minJS were Mex-
jioan mines. To possess a portion of

I Mr. Miller's securities was to breathe
j in spirit the luxurious atmosphere of
' the court of Queen Isabella; to im-: agine one's self a Spanish Don of the
jold school with general hatred for

I heresy and hard work, equal love
of Andalusian luxury, cigarettes and
black-eyed beauties with tiny feet.

! All these sensations are agreeable,
| especially to sons of the far Norse-
! land, so distant from the tropic joys
| of Spain or Mexico. Mr. Millerfound
! therefore little difficulty in disposing
| of numerous shares of Mexican min-
j ing stock, the more so that he was
j assisted by Christopher L. Berg, a
jNorwegian, who introduced the mml-

l ing venture among the Scandinavi-
| ans of his neighborhood. Berg was
well known in Fargo. He had, been
a policeman, and was temporarily
without occupation previous to un-
dertaking other business. His wife,
it is alleged, even received in trust
for Miller a check in that gentle-
man's favor for the sum of $15,000 to
be exhibited to friends as evidence
of the wealth possessed by her hus-
band's new-found patron. One Scan-
dinavian purchased $450 wonth of
Mr. Miller's stock, and others bought
smaller amounts. Soon, however,
reports came to Chief of Police P. N.
Barnes that 'the famous silver mineof Guanaxuaito, owned jointly by
Mr. Millerand an English syndicate,
would afford greater resources to
Rider*' Haggard ' than to the Roth-
schilds. Last Wednesday, -before
this report could be investigated
Mr. Miller left Fargo. - -

Saturday a young woman namedNansen, the daughter of a poor man,although a plumber, called on tha
chief, started that she had married"
Mr. Miller three weeks ago, and that
she had just received a telegram
asking her to meet him in St. Paul
Sunday morning. Would it be best
to do as her husband wished? Mr
Miller was met here yesterday by
Chief Barnes instead of by Mrs Mil-ler. Mr. Miller's gray hair had mys-
teriously turned black, and his mus-
tache was gone. He at length ad-
mitted his identity, but claimed thatthe wondrous resources of the Guan-axuajto mines were simply in need ofdevelopment. He was entirely willing
to accompany Chief Barnes back toFargo, and they departed yesterday
at 4 p.m.

For Indigestion
Use HorsfordJs Acid Phosphate.
Dr. L. B. Allen, Minneapolis, Minnsays: "I have prescribed it in ex-treme nervous cases- and indigestion

with great satisfaction."
"*si —:

Great on Girls ana Eggs.
Boston Herald. '

The eggs they produce out in Mm
nesota are quite as useful as the tur-keys they raise up in Vermont. Thelatter bring? a gold watch occasionallyto- the Vermont girls who slip a re-quest for such a favor inside the tur-key; while a Minnesota girl who wroteher name and address on one of theeggs she was assorting for market
has, just married the young grocer
down in Providence who chanced tocome across the egg with its inscrip-
tion, and thus made the acquaintance
Now mind your eggs!

OLD COINS.
Some Rare Ones Shown at the

Numismatic Convention.
Washington Star. ..

One of the interesting relics was
a Tecumseh medal, struck by the
British government for the family
of that noted old warrior after he
was killed at the battle of the
Thames. It was a big silver affair,
almost four inches in diameter, of
very fine mint work, with a picture
of George 111. in high relief. It is
one of the finest specimens of British
medal work, and of high value to a
collector. It was given or sold by the
family of the old brave to Joseph
Campau, of Detroit, and afterward
by him to Mr. Rice, the secretary of
the association, by whom it is now
held.

Another fine specimen of British
medal work, owned by Mr. Rice, isa much smaller silver medal struck
for special gallantry for presentation
to soldiers of the war of 1812. An
antiquity in the medal line, also
owned by Mr. Rice, is a Malatesta
medal by Pisanio with a representa-
tion of the famous castle of Rimini
on the reverse. 7-7. V

Mr. Heaton had some interesting
cents to show his guests that had a
historic, as well as a coin, value,
There were what is known as Wash-
ington cents, bearing the head of the
first president. 7:7-.'-:

It happened that Mr. Heaton's
grandfather, a Mr. Crane, was in a
barber shop in Philadelphia one day'
soon after these cents were issued.
Gen. Washington was before him in
the chair. When the general got up
and adjusted his wig he paid the
barber in some of those new coin's,
and after he had gone the barber

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 - i

asked Mr. Crane If he would not
like to have a few to keep. The lat-
ter took them, and they have re-
mained in the family ever since,
forming one of the rarest as well a«
the most interesting" features of Mr.
Heatbn's collection.
.7 Mr; Chapman, one of the members,
has a Spanish.(gold piece of the time
of"Ferdinand* and ' Isabella. "there
are records of the Spanish govern-
ment authorizing the coining of such
pieces, but ; go far . as known this jis
the onlyv;-.one in existence in the
world. "'•- 7 ' - - '£7
& Mr. Collins had a story to *add to
the evening's entertainment which
indicated that there may be some
valuable finds of American coins,
waiting collectors, who know their
value in England. He was over in
London some years ago and un-
earthed, a hoard of American cents
and half-cents in possession of .ajj
English dealer who did not appear to
know or. care anything about them.
After some negotiation Mr. Collins
bought the whole lot, and on bring-
ing them home sorted out the best

•for his own collection, and sold the
refuse for three times as much as he
had paid for the whole installment
originally. \*

The numismatists yesterday de-
ckled to hold their next meeting in
Philadelphia, the last having been
in Detroit and the previous one in
Chicago. "•

An Observing; Dog,
Dog- stories of a particularly tough

type are being told in a London paper
just now. The latest is ot" a dog who
takes a dally walk with its mistress.
The animal has observed that at a
certain crossing the policeman stops
the traffic to allow its mistress to pass
over. The other day the dog went out
alone, and when it came to the cross-ing it barked to attract the policeman's
attention. The policeman observed
what was wanted. He stopped thetraffic, and the dog solemnly walkedacross.

The Chicago Great Western Ity.
The Maple Leaf Route have put into

operation the Free use of Newspapers
and Current Periodicals on their Chi-
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Lim-
ited Express— good idea, isn't it? 7

. Religions— in His "Way. 1
Buffalo Commercial. YY: ; •

Boss Piatt and his bosslings say they
'stand by the Christian Sabbath." The

Boss is a very religious man. He iskept busy dodging around from one
church to another trying to find clergy-
men who preach sound doctrine unde-
fined with reference to the identifica-
tion of Christian morality with good
government.

A Model Financial Plank.
Brooklyn Eagle.Brooklyn Eagle.

Of all the state conventions which
have thus) far been held this year that
of the Massachusetts Democrats has
taken the firmest position on the mon-ey question. The financial plank of theplatform is a model of explicit state-
ment, and is in signal contrast 'with
that adopted by the Democrats! in cer-
tain other states who have attempted
to dodge the silver Issue.

Fools Nor Knaves Can Miss.
Philadelphia Times.

A declaration for the gold standard,
the retirement of the greenback cur-rency and no further monkeying withcheap silver, dollars, constitutes a fin-
ancial platform which cannot be mis-
construed by knaves or fools, let aloneby honest and intelligent men. The
Worcester convention is to be com-

.mended for its good ticket and clear-
cut -platform, and whether the ticket
is elected or defeated the Massachu-
setts Democracy will enter upon the
state canvass with nothing to defend '
It can wage an aggressive campaign
from first to last. \u25a0: . -.

$f*ni'S& . '-*
*p_- -—— ,&

'< - M-g-lit:Neyep- Makes ,Rights 1 7Might Sever Makes . iti^lit.
Philadelphix Times.Philadelphia Times.' Y'^T •**'-*' ' ;

The idea that national honor or pros-
perity is to be sought by might rather
than by right, and that it is a desir-
able thing for a nation to bully its
neighbors, or at least those feebler
than itself, '\u25a0-.-has -.never.; been accepted in

.this country. The American .idea hasalways been that every country shouldmind its own business and deal justly.
with others. ' ! "

\u25a0—
The Cjreat: Highway.

To Kansas City and Pacific Coast
points is the Chicago Great Western
Railway (Maple Leaf Route).

The Coming- Issue.
Pittsburg Post.Pittsburg Post.

This will be the real financial Issue
before the country at a day not far dis-
tant. The retirement of the demand
notes means the cessation of the "end-
less chain" that drains gold from the
treasury, and requires the government
to maintain a gold reserve. It is the
most costly financial experiment the
country has ever attempted. It hasmade necessary three issues of bonds, --thus increasing the bonded indebted-ness to the extent of $150,000,000.

. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dys-
pepsia,"" bloating, sour stomach, nervous
dyspepsia, constipation, and every
form of stomach trouble, safely and
permanently, except cancer-, of the
stomach. Sold by druggists at 50
cents, full sized package.— i^' ,'\u25a0'-'
\u25a0..- The History of Fusions.The History of Fusions.
New Orleans Times-Democrat.-

This is the history of most fusions,
of the Liberal Republicans and Dem-
ocrats in Louisiana, the Repudiators
and Republicans in Virginia, and sim-
ilar combinations elsewhere. It is im-possible for two parties to co-operate
who have no bonds or principles alike.
It is impossible to build up a fusion. party with no other platform than the
offices. It may succeed at" a single
election, from the confusion or badorganization of the opposition; but
the very act of success brings about
jealousy, conspiracy and dissolution.
TALKS TO TRAVELERS— NO. 1.
Ifyou prefer an Interesting daylight

trip to Milwaukee, Chicago or the
East, you should know that the best
train to take is the "Badger State Ex-
press" via "The North-Western Line."
It leaves Minneapolis every day in the
year 7:30 a. m., St. Paul 8:10 a. m. and
has a luxurious parlor car. For tick-
ets and information call on agents, """*K*'
Robert Street, Corner Sixth, St. Paul;!
13 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis,
or Union Depots In both cities.

DIED.
FOSDlCK— Suddenly, in St. Paul.Minn.,

Oct. 12, 1895, Mrs. Malvina D. Fos-
dick. Funeral from No. 313 Wabasha;
street today at 2 o'clock p. m. Inter-
ment private.

TIMERMAN—AIbert D. Timerman, at
7 a. m. Oct. 13, 1895, in the- thirtieth 1
year of his age. Funeral from "673"
Marshall avenue, Tuesday at 2 p.m. 1

.. " . 7 '-: Y7". \u25a0 I
Awarded Highest Honors, ;Awarded Highest Honors,

World's Fair. I
DR J;

•.WEJ,
* CREAMCREAM

BAKING
nm®

MOST PERFECT MADE.7 most perfect>made!;
Vpure Grape ;Cream of Tartar Powder

'• Free from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant ;

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 7
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I Grand | PORTRAIT!I Offof i minimi «
|£fe V^lICI ® 0F YOURSELF ©R AMYyWk V^iiC-E ® OF YOURSELF OR AIMY 111

]"^
KfiESIiBER OF YOUR FAMILY- W*S? MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY. iW?

Appreciating the fact that nearly every one would like something more than J|2*Appreciating the fact that nearly every one would like something- more than JES
|||f^ a mere Ph°tograph of some member of the family or loved friend, The Giobe *pj|?22 a mere photograph of some member of the family or loved friend, The Globe

Wm Om^oli!lrllers the °PP°rtunity to obtain A TfIREE-QUfIRTER LIFE- «Xmjk offers all of its readers the opportunity to obtain fl TfIRE>__QUfIRTER LIFE"gV SIZE GRfIYON BUST PORTRAIT FREE. These portraits are made for us by ?fpfiS SIZE GRfIYON BUST PORTRAIT FREE. These portraits are made for us by
,' HP the Hub Portrait Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., who have a national reputation for fiji.<PP the Hub Portrait Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., who have a national reputation for §M|'
; j|||L this class of work. We guarantee the work in every respect; full three-quarter jll*this class of work. We guarantee the work in every respect; full three-quarter 7§

S^ size (14-17). done by hand by first-class artists, and to be made satisfactory to ' Sl|fsize (H-I7). done by hand by first-class artists, and to be made satisfactory to ' SB
jf^SHJj the subscriber. The retail price of these pictures is from $5.00 to $10.00.!mL the subscriber. The retail price of these pictures is from $5.00 to $10.00. tj^p

H The Oiofoe's GraEicl Offers %
» The Daily (Only) Globe for I %_*_s ' s: • ..subscribers out- 5-fflT I The Daily (Only) Globe for I \3 _™» ._____. ~ S .subscribers out.S *f^
W_M. i_, nm \u0084 - ~ SbSF* :fi£L E___WBB __f^¥ — * side of Twin Cities • ' m&&|| I Two Months and a Crayon \u25a0* fjKCJ, = IsS^'S?: W.--B Portrait for | ~ liSr^^i fl
H^ Framing Conditions. These PicturesHi; Framing Conditions. These Pictures lg*
J.lß*' \u0084

There are none. We give you the picture; you can have Can be copied from Photos, Cabinets, Tintypes o- An,iBS .a
There are none. We give you the picture; you can have Can be copied from Photos, Cabinets Tint™** -, - \&isjy itframed where. and how you please, or keep it rained. brotypes. Send good, clear Photographs Don J IWw

-*____& \u25a0 '* -^ *>•-'•:Y !f7:Y-' 7 ? us to make changes, as they tend To -Lii h,' ,*'! _J&_f_^IF Your Order Will Be Filled of the work.
y the quallty ££

S^fe Within from two to four weeks after receipt. First-class Enclose Your Photograph, JS-Mf^ Within from two to four weeks after receipt. First-class EnC-OSe YOUT Photograph, JTRJ?P|P$ artists' work. Cannot be done hurried^*. Additional j With your name and address on the back nf it \u25a0 _3SSKheads wall be SO cents extra for each head copied. velope, and it will be returned to you with 3 our pktJre.6ll" 7^
SgP THIS IS A GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO GET A PORTRAIT FREE. SEND TODAY '" If-flfgf THIS IS A GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO GET A PORTRAIT FREE. SEND TODAY iHST "t^s THIS OFFER MAY NOT BE OPEN LONG. "

-^^M ftddress Portrait Department, th-e; globe;, st. Paul, Minn. Hg^ Address portrait Department, mf; globe;, St. Paul, Minn.
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What isWWFlcil IS

CASTORIA
i Castoria is Dr.. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants ...

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute -
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing: Syrups, and Castor Oil.

, It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millionsof Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

77 —the Mother's Friend.—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
«Castorlaisso well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promcces di
( ,: HI So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y. gestion,

Without injurious medication.
! „**The uso of 'Castoria' is so universal and '"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and

Its merits so well known that it seems a work ««t-
_ __

__i - . . .
„*

_ .. . _ ._ ~^r*.."•*•""? "For several years I have recommendedof supererogation to endorse it. Few are the ip.,4„j„, A 1 „ , 17 ~ V.. „: __ -,- . . , " ~ 'Castoria,' ana shall always continue to dointelligent families who do not keep Castoria o~ „„ v*. „ » v.,
_ ~~ "~~"

Within easy reach."
vas*ona SOj Mlt baa t^guaj produced beneficial

V ' .results."Cahlos Mastyn, D. D., Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,CahlosMabtss.D. D., \u25a0

• ' Edwin F. Pardee, M.D.,
New York City. 125th Street and 7th Aye., New York City.

7 The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

AMUSEMENTS. , ®@@@*a®@@@@©@AMUSEMENTS, . $|@®@S®®-S©®@©

Mefpqpolifan.|| ....YouNeeflaPure ||Metropolitan. • ....You Need a Pure f
Matinees Wednesday & Saturday. > A _ a I

pTqHjGHi|lllili|"| WINE ! §VCrJiGHT. IA n' "IT's c°• I § W INE! *-The most ' 11/ r@ You need it now. There @j The most t| I J| | ! ® You need it now. There &
Successful 111 fill | (_M is nothing- more beneficial ||fe
nrespnta. IJ I Jll iHI to the household than a flfpresenta- MI AH ! X Pure Wine.

tha" al§
*'

t_r_ $% \ II ! P«re me. rab
tion in 50 111 II I Z We sell Ports, Sherries, § 'years. 11l , 9 ;'M Etc., at 25c a quart. Also a w

* l£&-l_p/£_# 1 « j M delicious Claret at 20c. ot
Next I Trocadero headed e»«J^... i A Our Manon Imperial Bran- df*"*"*Sunday.l r««rfegwggt BY daltOOW :J dy for the household at Jg I
THE Qp3 A TSTTJ j9 °ne Dollar a quart. @ j

m.„„MM/eanesaay. @ JNO. G. ROCHE ©mati„e« Wednesday. j# JNQ. G. BOCHE, •WONDERFUL /T_ /*/%_--.
___

„ _S^
, "H W %*_._..__/ , J^

BARITONE -HL /VlOCieiTl ' "IP ... „«„ -. . O-
vocalist, I£& No. 367 Robert St. ___
miss Mephlsto. -Wg|g«jgjggggg|J
MORA. - Splendid Company. "?W,«W®-3P'W©.®'©@®

The GRAND—SPECIAL . 'The GRAND—SPECIAL ~ |
Sale Jacob Litt's Grand HH 11UN hilliW BS UKAr; «=£*. -= | IILILUlUll UllflOO llUllilO \
Begins ...THE WAS... |B.| . "achats and Designers.
Thf« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 35, | Brass Founders and Finishers. Electro
am HE UfEai f*M . s°' I Pla»11'?. Manufacturers of Electric Heating
A. il. yf fS|!_lLii.„ VSc , ,lllrt i.nsoliue L'kliUiic: Specialties, Oflia
i - , ** -** : fl::" Works.
_„ _,_,„ 7;- F«e~ OF MIKNESOTA STREET. I

\u25a081. PAUL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE' "' """ST. M COMMERGIRL COLLEGE "" s"r--

7 Y. ENDORSED BY THEPractical Business Men of St. Paul. TflH HrfinFT'd All111ITH
B. W. BOENISCH, Principal. , \* I JAML V |A| #1 Rl V

CUaaiber^of Commerce BttildlHg. Cor- I I I I I I A ¥ M HSI A. »er Sixth 8»d Robert Streefs: YlilL LU LL U lliillfu

\u25a0-^StL^E, IMPROVEMENT
Therefore our success, because wo

?^^^^^ft THREE NEW MODELS?fc^^^^P^S THREE NEW MODELS?
Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. ! 7777: 77 777 >-

\u25a0- - ..''\u25a0'" "\u25a0 ' \u25a0*'^^^^^~—~————_____m

«m. JCHLITZ BREWING GO'S
jf Celebrated S-llwanke.

EXPORT BEERS
I AND MALT EXTRACT.

f ' nPTfIT FCOT OF SIBLEYUiiD], rviUl Ur oIDLLX

—\u25a0-\u25a0 ' ' "'" "^^^" \u25a0 \u25a0 " \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 in » —— —-\u25a0—-—J

>$3NN_&SQOSOQQOS3|(

f ' f\u25a0x y

1 STOMAGHIG |
w ©I ftX. Means a medicine that j|X Means a medicine that jf
©strengthens the stout- ©

Saeh, or to be brief, it X
X means Ripans Tabules Xv y

f. If you are troubled with ©
A

fa
weak stomach and can- A

X
not digest your food use X

©. Ripans Tabules. One ©
A- gives relief. . ... X


